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As always you can contact Dana, the Aletheia Club advisor at aletheia@weber.edu or (801) 626-6006

Honors Classes
Just reminding all you Aletheians who did not take an Honors class this last fall semester, you need to register and take one this Spring. One of the requirements of your scholarship is one honors class per year, so you must take one either in the Fall or Spring to keep your scholarship. These classes fill up fast, they are almost full! Register ASAP.

Book Clubs
Another reminder: sign up for a book club if you did not participate in one in the fall! It is required of you to read and attend one book club a year for your scholarship. These book clubs fill up quickly, so in order to make sure that you get the book or time that you want, email Dana your book choice or come directly to MA 306 to pick one up!

Here is a link to the books and their meeting times: Spring 2016 Books

Service Hours
This winter break is a great time to get some service hours in, with some extra free time and lots of non-profit organizations looking for volunteers. If you are worried about having the time when classes start up again in the Spring, then take advantage of the break you have now.

T-Shirts
Aletheians, if you have ordered a shirt, either on the first or second order, we have one for you! Please come and pick yours up at MA 306. It only takes a moment to grab your t-shirt, and we are so excited for you to wear it and show your Aletheian pride!
Coming Next Semester

We have some exciting events and opportunities in the works for the spring! Watch for them in the next Newsletter!

We are planning some more service opportunities, so if you need hours these would be fun ways to earn a few, and work with other Aletheians.

There will be a social within the first few weeks of school, so get ready to mark your calendar!

Hey, I’m An Aletheian, Too...

Name: Jake Dame
Major: Bachelor of Music in Keyboard Performance/Pedagogy
Class: Junior
From: Draper, Utah
Hobbies: Playing piano, writing music, collaborative music, music history and literature, mountain biking, snow boarding, hiking, I love to travel (I have gone to Florida every summer since I was a baby).
Plans for the Future: Masters in music from a conservatory back east, teach piano, pursue a medical degree or doctoral in music, I would like to get a pilot's license and have a family. If I have some extra time I may like to teach high school.

Name: Austin Francis
Major: Nursing
Class: Junior
From: Plain City, Utah
Hobbies: Fishing, spending time with time family and friends, biking, reading, volunteering.
Plans for the Future: Graduate WSU with my BSN, and then medical school.
**Tips for Success – Preparing for the Semester**

- Don’t wait until classes start to order books, supplies, etc. Take advantage of the time you have now!
- Make a plan now of how you will either keep up the good work or do better this next semester.

**Campus Resources – Academic Advisors**

- Everyone should meet with their advisor at least once or twice a school year, so if you haven’t yet, make sure you get in to see them.
- Advisors help you to plan out your semester and make sure you are on track to graduate.